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1
UNIT

At the Eco Zoo
1 Look, read and complete.

2 Read and circle the correct option.

Visit the Eco Zoo! There are animals. 
There are ................................................ monkeys, ........................................................ 
elephants, ......................................... camels and two .............................................. 
There is a ................................................................, a .........................................................., 
a ............................................. and a ..............................................

Crocodiles

Crocodiles are big / small animals. 

They is / are green reptiles. They 

have got / haven’t got a big mouth 

and / but small eyes. They have got a 

short / long tail and short legs / ears. 
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1
UNIT

3 Read and tick the correct answer.

4 Answer.

one hundred and six

1 Is there an eco zoo in your city?  . 

2 What is your favourite wild animal?  . 

3 Has it got a long tail?  .

4 Is it from America?  .

My progress checkI can describe … wild animals. 

  a place. 

I can ask and answer … about quantity. 

  about a place. 

  about an animal. 

1 2

3 4

5

What’s 
your 

name?

Do you 
like the 

Eco Zoo?

Are there 
tigers in the 
Eco Zoo?

How many 
tigers are there?

What time 
do you go 
to school?

I’m nine.

On Tuesday. Yes, it is.

Orange and 
brown.

At 12.30.

I’m Lucas.

Yes, it’s great! Yes, there 
are.

Five.

On Monday.
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HEY FRIENDS!
Learning is fun!

HEY FRIENDS!
A fi ve-level series to encourage children to learn English 

as a social means, and to learn about their own and other 
people’s cultures while having loads of FUN!

Stories,
contexts and 

situations that
make language 

relevant and 
meaningful.

Ideal
balance of 

fantasy and reality 
that changes as 

children
grow.

A wide 
variety of 

values, including 
diversity and 

inclusion, present all 
throughtout the 

series.

Projects
and tasks that help 

young learners develop 
their collaboration, 

creativity, communication 
and critical thinking skills, 

i.e. 21st Century 
skills.

All digital material available at:
www.pearson.com.ar/hey_friends

PUPILS’ PACK

Pupil’s Book + Workbook

Interactive Digital Book
(with all audios included)

COMPONENTS

Pupil’s Book + Workbook + FREE 
Interactive Digital Book

Teacher’s Book + FREE Interactive 
Digital Book

Class Audio CD

Flashcards

Extra resources at
www.pearson.com.ar/hey_friends

Hey Friends! 3
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